
The Year Just Closed

WILL NEVER BE FORGOTTEN

By Those to Whom

Paine's Celery
Compound

Gave New Life and Happiness

The year just closed has been a mem-

orable one for Paine's Celery Com-

pound. A multitude of men and wo-

men weakened, nervous, rundown and
suffering the pains and agonies of dis-
ease, have had their burdens removed
and their ttet firmly planted on the
solid rock of health.

Stirring political events of the past
year, the colossal efforts of trusts and
monopolies, the recent miners' strike,
and other notable events will be quite
forgotten In a few weeks or months.
Not so with the strength after weak-
ness, the new life after years of suffer-
ing, the robust health after wasting
disease, the permanent cure after the
verdict of "incurable" pronounced b
the physician. These glorious remem-
brances and blessings, and the happy
assurance that Paine's Celery Com-
pound "makes sick people well," will
be indelibly graven on the mind as long
as life lasts.

The victories of Paine's Celery Com-
pound over disease in the past year
are supported by thousands of testimo-
nial letters from the best people of the
land. Medical journals have noted th
blessed work, and physicians have been
compelled to endorse the life-savi-

virtues of earth's best medicine. It
matters not, dear reader, how bad vo'K
case may be, give Paine's Celery Com-
pound an honest trial, and you will
purely share the blessings it has be-

stowed on others.

Diamond Dyes
require no skill. only care and the
simple following of directions. They
give most valuable results. The col-

ors are fast and do not crock. Direc-
tion book and 45 dyed samples free.

DIAMOND DYES. Burlington, Vt.

LITERARY NOTES

Since the first number of St. Nicholas
was published, nearly thirty years ago,
many weekly and monthly publications
for children have come and gone; but
St. Nicholas still holds its place, the
unrivalled "prince of periodicals for
young folks." It was never more en-

joyed by its readers than now, for In
addition to the usual serial stories,
short articles, etc., there is a depart-
ment called "The St. Nicholas League,"
in which the children themselves have
an opportunity to take part. There are
said to be nearly fifty thousand chil-
dren now belonging to the league, and
prizes are given out each month for
the best stories, poems, drawings and
photographs sent In by the young
members. Any reader of St. Nicholas
may become a member.

St. Nicholas announces for 1903 "The
Story of King Arthur," written and Il
lustrated by Howard Pyle, a compan-
ion story to his famous "Robin Hood,"
but which readers of the manuscript
think' surpasses that in the strength
and interest of the narrative and
beauty of the illustrations. Two short
stories by Miss Alcott, written for her
own little nieces and never before pub-
lished, will soon appear in St. Nicholas,
with other stories and articles by the
author of "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch," by Ruth McEnery Stuart,
Frank R. Stockton, Clara Morris, and
scores of other well known writers. St.
Nicholas makes a specialty of sub-
jects, like the navy yard, the assay
office, etc.

The price of St. Nicholas is three
dollars a year. The publishers an-
nounce that new subscribers who begin
with January may receive the Novem-
ber and December numbers free, and
so begin the volume and get the com-
mencement of all the serials. The pub-
lishers are The Century Co., Union
Square, New York.

In January Outing Commander Rob-
ert K. Peary, who has recently re-

turned from several years of work in
the Artie, during which he explored
northern Greenland and fought des- -
pTately to rech the pole, pictures
vividly, with pen and camera the-thril- l

ing life of the traveler over Polar ice.
James II. Kidder adds to the adven
turous spirit of the magazine by tell
ing how he killed several large brown
bears in Alaska; while Captain Joshua
Slocum. who sailed alone around the
world, in his continuation of the "Voy-
age of the Aquidneck." lets us know
how it seems to be adrift, at sea, on a
plague stricken ship. One of the most
strikingly illustrated articles of the
year relates to the island where all the
pelicans of eastern Florida make1 their
nests. Photographs taken at close
range show nearly every phase of the
life of these strange birds. Bird shoot
rrs will he interested in shanty boat
life on the Mississippi, as described by
an old Fhanty boater; horsemen in the
famous ponies of England's New For
est. and every one who has a log. in

nat .miss Ionian t . ilneran says
about the toy spaniel.

Strong in human Interest are a story
of two would-b- e sportsmen in Canada
Mollie B., a racing sketch: some old
time coasting reminiscences, and a
stirring story .of adventure in Arizona's
desert.

c c e

The January magazine numler of
The Outlook contains some six or eight
illustrated articles besides full-pag- e

portraits, poems, a story and the usual
very full editorial treatment of current
history and literature. Among the il
lustated articles are: "In Delhi." by
W. F. Dix. tho Hon. John D. Long
contributes the third in his series of ar
ticles on "The New American Navy,'
called "The Organization and Educa
tion of the Navy" and the article is il
lustrated with an original drawing by
Henry Reuterdahl and portraits. Mr
Augustine Birrell. the author of that
most charming book. "Obiter Dicta.
writes not only Instructively, but with
decidedly entertaining anecdotes abou
the history of the Bodleian library a
Oxford, which has just celebrated its
three-hundred- th anniversary; Mr.

James Barnes, the author of several
naval histories and stories, tells a.

strange chapter of United States his-
tory under the title, "The Tragedy of
the Lost Commission." with quaint
illustration; "The Italian immigrant in
America" is a subject treated with spe-

cial knowledge and wide human inter-
est by Mr. YV. K. Davenport, while the
types of the Italians are shown by
really fine photographs: a winter ar-
ticle, with strikingly beautiful pictures
is contributed by Mr. Oscar von Eng-le-n.

c i o

Lincoln Steffens, in the January 's,

gives this account of Ames in
flight "Mayor Ames, under Indictment
and heavy bonds for extortion, conspir
acy, and bribe-offerin- g, left the state

n a night train; a gentleman who
knew him by sight saw him sitting up

t 11 o'clock In the smoking room of
the sleeping car, an onllghted cigar In
his mouth, his face ashen and drawn.
and at 6 o'clock the next morning he
was still sitting there, his cigar still
unlighted. He went to West Baden, a
health resort in Indiana, a sick and
broken man, aging years in a month."

o -

FOR AMATEUR ATHLETES.

With the laudable object In view of
encouraging amateur athletes to great-
er efforts, Mr. Richard K. Fox, thi
proprietor of the Police Gazette, has
offered six handsome gold medals, one
of which contains a diamond, to be
competed- - for in the following' events:
Any amateur, whether he belongs to

club or not, can compete without
leaving the town In which he lives, by
having his performance certified to.
entrance fee Is required.

Putting up dumb-bel- L great
est number of times. Putting up

dumb-he- ll greatest number of
times. Putting up dumb-be- ll

greatest number of times. Putting up
dumb-be- ll greatest number of

times. Lifting the heaviest weight.
Holding at arm's length the heaviest
weight. Stretched at full length on
floor putting up. heaviest weight.
Standing jump. Running jump. Stand- -
ng broad Jump. Running broad jump.

Raising to chin on horizontal bar
greatest number of times. Number of
dips or parallel bars.

o

A POSSIBILITY.

That Became a Fact and Pleases Many
Bald People.

A. R. Lewis, M. D., in a lengthy ani-
le in the columns of the American

Journal of Health, says concerning
hair: "It's deterioration is a constant
source of worriment to humanity, con
sequently bald people are readily de
ceived by 'fake' hair restoratives. The
wish that a hair preparation will 'fill
the bill' Is father to the fancy that it Is
likely to do so. A rare case in point is
that of Newbro's Herpicide. which ac
tually does 'fill the bill.' It destroys
the parasite that attacks the hair root.
and prevents dandruff, falling hair and
baldness." Sold by leading druggists.
Send 10 cents in stamps for sample to
The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Michigan.

o

The Brooklyn reveler at Christmas- -
tide, who went forth on his quest for
the merriment belonging to the season.
carrying before him the fine Romai
nose which, like our revolutionary fore-
fathers in Webster's generation, had
come down to him from a former gen-
eration, returned home after a brief but
eventful absence with tnat organ trans
formed Into one of handsome Grecian
proportions. The foundations of the
work were laid by some unknown Hit- -
tite, but its symmetrical completion
was due to the skill of the Samaritan
ambulance surgeon who attended him,
and who turned out so fine a job that
the magistrate before whom the de
formed transformed was brought for
judgment suspended sentence indefi
nitely, and sent him home with his
Identity somewhat impaired, but other-
wise rather better looking as the result
of his holiday experience. The case is
a novel one, tempting the Christmas
roisterer with a nose not cut out by na-
ture accoraing to his liking, into the
same unreserved line of celebration, but
there is no certainty that it will always
turn out the same way.

o

When Americans make pilgrimages in
the precincts of Fleet street, they gen-
erally have a look at "Goldsmith's
house," as it is sometimes called, in
Wine Office Court. At present they
would find It propped up with strong
beams to prevent its being disturb-- !

by the taking down of the building next
door. Goldsmith, could he return to
these old haunts, would probably not
recognize It In Its splints. It seems to
have been In the year 1760 that he
moved to these "superior lodgings at
No. 6 Wine Office court." He had been
writing for John Newberry, and here
he had lodged with one of Newberry's
relatives, who, perhaps, kept an eye on
his errant industry. As we may read in
the Dictionary of National Biography,
Johnson supped at Goldsmith's lodg
ings on May 31, 1761. He had heard that
Goldsmith had quoted him as a "prece-
dent for slovenly habits," and he came
to the supper "dressed with scrupulous-neatness.-

Reports come that Belgian hares are
killed by hunters when out bagging
the common cottontail. A report from
Muncie, lad., says ail through the
woods, apparently mingling freely with
the common rabbits, Belgian hares are
found that are probably the progeny
of those that have been turned loos.?
by former owners. The mingling has
produced a naif-bree- d hare-rabbi- t,

some of which have been shot. Most
of the hares are pure bloods, many of
them apparently of fine stock.with well
marked "tickings," that bespeak their
aristocratic blood. They are much
prized by sportsmen.

It is believed that with the deca
dence of the Belgian hare fad the hare
have been turned into the woods and
that as the offspring from a few pairs
win. in the course of a few months
mean many hundreds, or even thou
sands, the woods is gradually becoming
stocked with them. To all appearances
the hares and the common rabbfts get
along very well together. Farmers
Guide.

THE LAST CHANCE.

itusnanu (bidding farewell to his
wife, who, with her daughter, is leavln
for treatment at the baths) I tell voj
right now, Elsie, if our daughter does
not become engaged during this trin.
then you are sick for the last time.
rllegende Blaetter.
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THE ENEMIES

OF THE WEST

Arraignment of the Senators

Who Oppose State- -

Hood

or Murphy Says That Sel
fish Jealousy Is the Eeil Cause of
Opposition.

The following article on the state-

hood question from the pen of
Murphy appeared on the first

page of the Washington Post of last
Sunday:

"It is not my purpose to make any
argument in support of the fitness of
Atizona, New Mexico and Oklahoma
for either as to pop-

ulation, civilization, education or
financial strength; irrefutable evi-
dence in most convincing abundance
has been presented in proof of the abil-
ity and worthiness of the' territories to
govern themselves within the limits t
the rights and privileges vouchsafed by
the constitution. Many careful and ab-
solutely truthful reports have been
written by well qualified and thorough-
ly honest compilers who have had
years of experience and acquaintance
with every detail of the commercial,
social and educational development of
the territories now demanding their
Just rights not begging favors of con-
gress. Committees of both houses of
congress have for years given' the sub-
ject thoughtful and exhaustive con-
sideration, and have submitted to them
volumes of indisputable testimony es-

tablishing beyond the possibility of suc-
cessful contradiction the qualification
of these territories for admission into
the union, and their right to govern
themselves as sovereign states. And
reports to that effect have been made
to congress seven times by Very ably
constituted committees of both houses
Three times have bills passed the house
of representatives for the aomission of
Arizona as a state, and twice have bills
for the admission of this territory been
reported favorably in the senate, and,
as is well known, for ten years the na-

tional conventions of the great political
parties of the country have declared In
their platforms for admission.

And now comes the junior senator
from Indiana with two associates from
New England, whoi made a hurried rush
through the territories a few weeks ago
in a Pullman car hunting for adverse
testimony and ed to re-
port against the passage of the omni-
bus bill, in the supremacy of. their Ig-

norance and conceit assaulting in a
mosi vicious and untruthful manner
tne people ana resources or two very
prosperous and progressive territories.
It seems in their anxiety to defeat the
pending measure they find it necessary
to proclaim Injurious slanders gainst
the good name and credit of the com-
munities they so hurriedly visited and
insulted by their absurd assumption
of superior knowledge. The manner of
conducting the so-call- Investigation
has been, and will be, thoroughly ven-
tilated in detail, and I will not, there
fore, devote space to that feature of
the anti-stateho- conspiracy.

ABLE MEN ON COMMITTEES.
When admission bills have been re-

ported favorably In the past ten years
the committee memberships of both
houses of congress have been held by
senators and congressmen of conspic-
uous ability. It will be sufficient in this
article to mention the senate committee
on territories during the Fifty-fourt- h

congress. The chairman of the com-
mittee was a man of brilliant attain-
ments and had an International reputa
tion as a statesman the lamented
Senator Cushman K. Davis, of Minne-
sota, with whom to compare the pres
ent chairman would Insult the intelli
gence of the American people, and It
would be exceedingly unkind to the
memory of the illustrious dead to men
tion In this connection the present for
eign-bor- n member of the committee
from Minnesota, who presumes to air
his ignorance In a speech against the

Krs'So Easy
To take cold. It's so common to neglect
the cold. That is one reason why there
are so many people with "deep-seated- ,"

stubborn coughs, and so many more with
"lung trouble."

The short, quick way to cure a cough
is to use Dr. Pierce's AOJ
Golden Medical Dis--

.wvi jr. 'jii i. v

this remedy is used the
iquicker the cure. But

ven when neglect hasJSPlet disease fasten on
the lunps. "Golden l msV
Medical Discovery"
maj be relied on to
cure . in ninety-eig- ht

cases out of i

every hundred. 771 .1 . ' l l I
The only motive!

for substitution is
to permit the dealer
to make the little
extra profit paid on the sale
of less meritorious medi-
cines. He gains. You lose.
Therefore accent no substi
tute for "Golden Medical Discovery."

"I am feeling quite well." writes Miss Dorcas
A. Lewi, of No. 1129 24th St., Washington. I). C.

My cough is very much better, and I owe it all
to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dicovery. I
cannot av too much in praise of the medicine.
I hud hern ouile sufferer for a loiin time, and
after reading Doctor Pierce . Common Sen,
Medical Adviser thought I wot.ld try his ' Golden
Medical Discovery.' I commenced taking it in
may, ieo9 uaonoi oeen s.erp.i- -

Golden Medical Discovery and slrpt nearly all
night without coughing, so I continurd taking
it. I am in great svmpathv with rveryhody who
Buffers with a cough. I had been a sufferer for
more than ten vrar. I tried lots of different
medicines and different dortor. but did not feel
much better. I coughed until I commenced spit-
ting blood, but now I feel much stronger and
am entirely well. I)r. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is the best medicine I have ever taken.
My home is in Williamsburg. Virginia."

Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets are a la- -

dies' laxativ. No other medicine equals
them for gentleness and thoroughness.

admission of territories about which
he knows absolutely nothing. While
there Is no argument in alluding to any
one personally, it is exceedingly bad
taste for the gentleman from Norway
to deny freedom to any territory, es-

pecially those he knows nothing about.
The committee" of which Senator Da-

vis was chairman unanimously author-
ized a favorable report, which was sub-

mitted by the late Stephen M. White,
of California, whose great ability was
recognized throughout the country. In
striking contrast with the present sen-

ator on the committee from that state,
who so glaringly mlsrepresens his con-

stituents. This senator is quoted as
having said that "Arizona has reached
its limit of development. Its mines will
play out, its population decrease, and
it can reclaim no more arable land."
etc. I hesitate to believe it possible
that a senator of the United States
could either be so ignorant or so vicious
as to make such a statement. If he
made It, however, and I have no denial
from him. he Is guilty of little less than
a crime against Arizona, as well as his
own state, and merits the unforgiving
resentment of our people. The terri-
torial committees of both houses of
congress in thj past have never exhib-
ited such prejudice and unfairness, but
now It seems that in order to Insure
the success of their conspiracy the en-

emies of statehood must needs assault
our credit and good name, carlnif noth-
ing for the injury they cause, so long
as their false allegations can be used
as material with which to deceive th- -

people and accomplish the defeat of
the omnibus bill.

A more flagrant abuse of legislative
privileges has never been exe Ised In
tne upper house of congress since the
formation of this government. No
well-found- nor logical excuse can be
presented for the outrage that is being
attempted. It is worse than the mis-
directed statesmanship of New En-
gland In years gone by. If Webster and
W'.nthrop) could have had their way.
we would be a circumsscribeol and
dwarfed nation, with neither. Texas,
Oregon, California, nor the other four-
teen great states within the Louisiana
purchase. Some republican senator
who aie ultra-partisan- s, but whose
honesty I do not question, claim to b.
afraid thit if the territories embraced
in the omnibus bill are admitted as
states they will be democratic. While
statehood Is not and should not be a
political question, there is nothing in
the proposition on that score. Colorado
was admitted by the democrats, think-
ing it would be a democratic state, and
for years it was republican, then dem-
ocratic, and now republican again; also
Utah. They soon became democratic,
and now they are republican. In my
judgment, at least two of the territories
now peeking admission will be repub-
lican states.

otner conscientious senators are
misled by the misrepresentations that
are being made and are honest in their
opposition, while others are indifferent
and content to follow the guidance of
some legislative veterans in the senate
who are seeking to perpetuate their
power regardless of national interests.
Otherwise the omnibus bill would very
promptly pass.- -

REAL REASON Or OPPOCIT.'OrC.
"As I said in the beginning, it is uot

my purpose to write upon the fitness jf
the territories, their resources, popu-
lation, etc., but to endeavor to expose
the real reason a certain coterie of
long-servic- e senators who are opposing
admission

"All the talk about too few people,
too little money, absence of permanent
resources, too much illiteracy, politics,
etc.. is simply being made to divert at
tention from the real motives of th?
opposition. The few senators who have
come to think themselves the elect of
God Almighty, and who. In an auto
cratic way, presume to dominate leg
islation in the senate as though by di
vine edict, do not want the sacred pro
cincts where they think they rule su
preme rudely disturbed by "the intro
duction of any more senators, no mat
ter what their political complexion may
be; they do not want what they are
pleased to call the "equilibrium of the
senate," which they control, upset

"There you have the case pure and
simple. There is no other motive what
ever Inspiring the few
rulers of the United States ponate.
Where does the statesmanship come In?
And wherein is the nation Interested
in the arrogant selfishness of the few
who neither by any especial brilliancy
of brains nor legislative work have
earned the right to override the public
will? The west is coming on with
mighty strides; the maritime commerce
of the Pacific has Increased tenfoli
in a decade. We have developed a
great trade in the Orient. Why should
not the west be fully represented?
Oh,' say some of the ed

elect, 'if the western people are ac-
corded any more representation they
will combine with the south and con-
trol the legislation of the country.'
Upon what? When within the history
of the country has the west been found
anything but Intensely loyal and pa-

triotic? What possible question affect-
ing the stability of the republic could
come up upon which western senators
would not vote with as much Intelli-
gence and patriotism as would their
eastern brothers? Sectionalism only
exists as a menace within the minds of
the uninformed and unfair. Real
statesmanship should encourage the ad
mission of the remaining territories mi
this continent Into the union and give

J tf the west the representation to which
It is entitled. 'Oh. my! That might
give the control of the senate to the
west.' said a senaor the other day, as
though some awful calamity were
threatened. Bosh! ' No flection should
control the senate, nor want to. We
are all Americans and true to our coun-
try's best Interests.

"Gentlemen of the senate, be fair and
statesmanlike. Pass the omnibus bill,
and congress will have enough to do
ten itoiially for many years to come
with our insular posessions of the Phll- -

I Ipplnes, Hawaii, Porto Rico. .ind. Indi- -
tl- - I'ntu n a t .ui.." " ' ' w..

. .
1 o'lunr-ni-.

'I have pointed out the real reason
wny certain senators are opposing
statehood for the territories. They are
shrewd and tactful, and have had long
experience In manipulating legislative
intrigues. They say, 'Sic 'em, Tige,"
and their tools and dupes make speech-
es of misrepresentation about the re-
sources, population and finances of the
territories to divert attention from
their real n et:-'- -. I rhould think it

I Wmilrl Ha Viiitvitli..;nn. t il
j
I fopl, te and d Snrt .eT

t tQ flnJ thernpeIves

however their vanity and opportunity!,
to make speeches may compensate VjfXISL

. . , 1 . 1 . ,1.4 atrutt no lit- -mem. Jt 18 nam iimii me-- niuiwib.
tie chairman of the committee who lias
been maligning he territories of New
Mexico and Arizona for weeks will ;:e--
spond to the last call of 'Sic 'em' fntm
those to whom he toadies, and for rus
own sake he should restrain his super-
abundant egotism sufficiently to ecape
being again effectively spanked by the
senator front Alabama. ,

'The people of the territories fe-.- -l

deeply on this subject, and their resent- - j

ment against senators who are unrea- -
sonable In their opposition will be fully j

justified. In nominating conventions? i

and 'n elections the people will long
remember both their friends and their
enemies. N. Q. MURPHY.

o

THE EVERLASTING CATALPA.

The department of agriculture hence
forth will urge upon farmers through-
out the United States the economic
value of planting groves of the hardy
catalpa.

It is an almost Indestructible timber.
Representatives of the government bu-

reau of forestry have been making a
detailed study of the uses to which the.!
wood may be nut. In southeastern
Missouri they secured a post which for
fifteen years served as a fence- post on
a farm at Charleston, Mo., and was
then turned over to the St. Louis, Iron i

Mountain and Southern railway, where
It played its part sturdily ir. ar. jt.n .

fence for twenty-thre- e years more. To-
day it shows not the slightest traces or
decay. A tie which has been in actual
use on (he lines of the Louisville and
Nashville for eighteen years was founi
to be In perfect condition. Even where
the spikes had pierced the tie the wool.'
was perfectly sound.

For telegraph and telephone roles the- -

hardy catalpa is unequaled. The few
groves In the west are- - speedily makin.T.
their owners rich, and the government!
experts are urging fanners to devotr
as much land as possible to the culti
vation of this profitable tree.

These groves can be cnltivated witn
little trouble and expensed and if ordi-
nary vigilance is taken to protect grow-
ing trees from certain p;vrasites, the
hewn wood becomes practically inde-
structible; for nothing, the scientists
say, con successfully attack the cut
timber. It is the hope of the bureau of
plant industry that a realization of the
grea( rnarket for the hardy catalpa
timber, which at present Is very scarce.
will result In vast tracts of artificial
forests on the now treeless plains of
the west. Saturday Evening Post.

o

IF UNTVKLU

Try a 50o bottle of Herbine, notice
the improvement effected in
your apietite. ener;y. stren;?tn anu
vigor. 'Watch how it brightens the
spirits, gives freedom from indigestion
and debility!

Isaac Story, Ava, Mo., writes, Sept.
10th, 1901: "I was in bad health, I had
stomach trouble for twelve months,
also dumb chills. Dr. J. W. Mory pre-
scribed Herbine, It ccred me in two
weeks. I cannot reoommend it too
highly, it will do all yom claim for it."
Sold by Elvey & Huelett; the live drug-
gists.

Dogs and cats are offc-- spciled by
appetite for unnatural tldtits.

o

We sell the greatest of blood puri-
fiers. Acker's Blood Elixer. under a
postive guarantee. It will cure ail
chronic and other blood poLsons. If
you have eruptions or sores on your
body, or are pale, weak or run down, it
Is just what you need. We refund
money If you are not satisfied. 50 cents
and 11.00. T. F. Hudson Pharmacy.
- "Papa, what are the 'dogs of war".'"
"Bulldogs. Johnny." Chicago Tribune.

o

DISLOCATED HER SHOUTED EH.

Mis. Johanna Soderholm, of Fergus
Falls, Minn., fell and dislocate1 her
shoulder. She had a surgeon get it
back In place as soon as possible, but
it was quite sore and pained her very
much. Her son mentioned that he had
seen Chamberlain's Fain Balm advt-j--tise-

for sprains and soreness, and she
asked him to buy her a bottle of it,
which he did. It quickly relieved her
and enabled her to sleep which she had
not done for several days. The son
was so much pleased with the relie" It
gave his mother that he has sinee rec-

ommended it to many others. For sale
by Elvey & Hulett. druggists.

LINGUISTIC QUIRKS.

A boy who thought that he could draw
A host of pictures drew.

His dad was wont his wife to jaw.
And savagely he jew.' ;

A girl who went some lace to buy
Was sold on what she bought.

'Twas natural for her to cury.
And bitter tears she crought.

i

It seemed as though her heart would
break.

But it was not quite broken.
Though fearfully her nerves did queak;

Were your nerves evtr quoken?

Friends cherished we should not forget.
One hates to be forgotten.

You must not in the future fret
As In the past you've frotten.

Be temperate in what you eat;
Last week too muc h you ate.

Straightforward be and do not cheat
As Cagliostro chate.

i

A novelist so leved to wright.
That forty books he wrote.

A man who had street lamps to light
A hundred of them lote.

A boy who sought some fish to catch
A goodly number caught.

His back itched and he had to scratch,
And thoroughly he scraught.

When you take cold anil have a cough,"
It Jars you through and through.

You should on New Year's day swear
ough

And neither smoke nor chough.

A thief and murderer to Indict
The state's attorney wrote.

When by them he was seen to wrict.
The jurymen indote.

A soldier went to war to slay.
And many foes he slew.

Today are children seen to play
As their forefathers plew.

Whenever Illness makes you wcakj

1

1

HE

Uncle Ram. In thft person of ten of his government officials. Is always In charpe of every
department of our distillery. During: the entire process of distillation, after the whiskey
Is stored in barrels in our warehouses, during the seven years it remains there, from thevery grain we buy to the whiskey you tret. Uncle Sum is constantly on the watch We dare
not take a trallon of our own whiskey from our own warehouse unless he says it's all ritrht.
And when he does s ly so, that whiskey iroes direct to you. with ailitsoriirinal strenpth. rich-
ness and flavor, carrying a UNITKD STATKS REGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUARAN-
TEE of PURITY and AGE, and savin? the dealers' enormous prottls. That's why
HAYNER WHISF.EY is the best for medicinal purposes. That's why it is preferred for
other uses. That's why we have over a quarter of a million satisfied customers. That's
why YOU should try iu Your money back if you're not satisfied.

our
Saves Dealers'

u

4

UracEe Sam says it's
alB right

Direot from
Profits!

distillery YOU

foil lilElfti W lffJllM
PURE SEVEN-YEAR-OL- D RYE

FULL $.00 EXPRESS
QUARTS u1 PREPAID

. We wiD send you FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of HAYNER'S SEVEN-YEAR-OL- D

RYE for J4.00, and we will pay the express charges. Try it and
if you don't find it all riuht and as frood as you ever used or can buy from
anybody else at any price, send it back at our expense, and your $4.00 will be
returned to you by next mail. Just think that offer over. How could it be
fairer? If you are not rerfectly satisfied, you are not out a cent. Betterlet
us send you a trial order. If you don't wunt four quarts yourself, fet a
friend to join you. We ship in a plain sealed case, no marks to show what's
inside.

If you can use 20 Qnarta or can ret soma of vour friends to join you.
we will send you 0 quarts for S16.00 by Prepaid, thus
savinir you M.OO. We have been in business over 3d years and have a
paid-u- p capital of &O0.0UO.0O so you run no risk.

Write our nearest office and do It NOW.

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MO. DAYTON, OHIO ST. PAUL, MINN.

49 Distillery, Trot, O. Established i860

Take tonics for your weakness.
If too habitually you speak. .

Learn to restrain your speakness.

But have a care, if you must speak.
That harmless is your speech.

Caution liecomes the strong and weak,
Whate er their strength or woech.

The bird that's seen today to fiuy.
Yesterday also flew.

A boy bethought him cake to buy;
He ate the cake he ber.

t

A servant all her duties did;
They ever were well done.

A darkey in i woodpile hid
And grinned when he was hone.

"To Minneapolis I'll go,"
Said Sally, and she went.

She noted that now roost is iru
Loud as they ever crent.

The self-s;im- o joys today we feel
That our ancestors felt.

What fun for bicyclists to wheel
Where yesterday they whelt!

When spendthrifts fortunes have t.)
spend.

Thc-- rapidly r.ro spfnt.
You find relief when troubles end

To know that they have ent.

The gormandizer loves to ford.
And long years he has fed.

Though goodly fare he may lr-s- s nerd
Than in his youth he n"I.

With thankfulness his henrt mav swell
Until his stomach's swollen.'

And words may not suffice to tell
All there is to be toilet.

Tin- - wine bibber may tak? his drinks
Till through and through he'i

drunken.
The while comradery's Jovial winks

Have to the last been wunken.

Along the forest's leafy aisl;-- s

Advanced iin army corps.
The general's face was wreathed i.i

sniaisles
As he rode on beforps.

His men thought, as they saw him ridi.
"No better ever rode."

They knew they could in him confide.
So every one confode.

An old dyspeptic bide adieu
To coffee, pie and sauce.

The act the irst of his life thrieu
Proved both his gain and l.iuce.

nce. when 'twas cold enough to freesi!
Miss Oitnp her fingers froae.

She begged. "George, thaw me. If yo:i
pleeze;"

And instantly he ploae.

She pricked his thumb, which mad;
him swear.

i flWll irregu
larities are gener-
ally the beginning
of a woman's trou

bles. With the vitality at a
low ebb, the blood weak-
ened, the digestion disor-
dered, she goes about pale-face- d,

hollow-eye- d and nag-gar- d,

a piteous to
the health of
her self. But over Mist Ida
1 .000.000 women have found
health again by taking Wine of Cardui.
Asa regulator of the menstrual periods
Wine of Cardui has never been known
to fail. It has seldom failed to restore
perfect health, even in the most persis-
tent and case of weakness.

Miss Ida M. Snyder, of No. 535 Ber-
gen Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., has used
Wine of Cardui anil she says it helped
her into a new life. Health to Miss
Snyder is worth a great deal. She is
an attractive young woman with intel-
lectual attainments and she occupies
the position of Treasurer of the Brook-
lyn East End Art Club. This position
marks lieras a person of intellect, cul-

ture and refinement and it speaks highly
of the respect and trust her fellow
women have in her.- - She

: MIf women would pay more attention

C

i

to
Prevents Adulteration !

Just as his father swore.
"Alas'." she cried, "you do not cear

For me as mother core!"

' I'm sorry that I pricked your thumb"
The contrite maiden said,

"For I confess I love you sumb;
Oh, would that I were daid'."

Her husband, gratified, exclaimed:
According to receipt.

Herhusband, gratified, exclaimed:
"You, like the cake, are sweipt."

t

A lover who worked on a dyke
Kept by him nard and myrrh.

"These perfumes," he declared, "I lyke;
They're typical of hyrih."

Once a detective, pressed with debt.
To duty was assigned.

He warned' a crook: "You'll learn, you
bebt.

That I've kept you in migned."

A gentleman a stone house built;
The stcne he used was gneiss.

Qunth he: "I'm confident thou wuilt
Keep out the rats and gmeiss."

Fcr his chief did a soldier stand
(As all his comrades stood);

"No abler ever did command
Since Washington commood."

A young athlete wh" 'oved to swymm
The English channel swam.

crowds were there his praise to
hymn.

And lustily Ihcv ham.

Miss Moflitt had a dreadful Taul:
"I'w-i- s in the street she fell.

Jake Sniggin rfiove out wood to haul.
And twenty cords he hell.

John
o

BREAD OF COMPRESSED YEAST.

Dissolve one cake of compressed yeast
in two teacupfuls of warm water. Silt
one heavy quart of Hour with three

of sugar and one of salt. Huh
into the Hour one heaping teaspconful
of lard; then mix well with water and
yeast, and place in a warm place t
rise. Make into loaves for bread, or
rolls, or bread sticks, using just Hour
ercugh n the hands to keep from
sticking. Put them in a greased p;iM
and in a warm place until ready to
b:ke. The tops should bo highly
greased with melted butter.

c
THE CHEERFUL MAN.

With tingling cheek and frosted car
And almost frozen fingers.

He ne'er complains that coal is dear.
Nor by the car stove lingers.

He prances round to warm his tors.
And l ats his arms together.

And yells at every one ke knows:
"What glorious winter weather:"

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

I' " '
to their health we would
have more happy wives,
mothers and daughters, and
if they would use more intel-
ligence in the matter of medi-
cines, observing results, they
would find that the doctors'

do not perform
the many cures they are given
credit for.

44 In consulting with my
druggist he advised McElree's
Wine of Cardui and Thed- -

ford's and so I took it
and have every reason to thank him for
a new life opened up to me with
health, and it only took three months to
cure me."

You may secure the same relief as
Miss Snyder, if you take Wine of Cardui
as she took it. Theuford's

is the companion medicine of
Wine of Cardui and it is a liver and
bowel regulator which assists greatly
in effecting a cure. If you take these
medicines according to directions, the
relief and cure is simple. Some case3
are cured quickly and others take longer
because the disease has run longer. (

Remember how Miss Snyder took Win
of Cardui and has health. The same
medicines are offered you to-da- y.

A million suffering women
have found relief in

Wine of Cardui.

MISS IDA M. SNYDER,
Treasurer of the Brooklyn East E.nd Art Club.
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